<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Seminar Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Jan 12 | Lucia Notterpek, PhD  
Professor and Chair of Neuroscience - UF | Dysregulated lipid metabolism as a disease modifier of hereditary neuropathies |
| Jan 19 | Nikhil Urs, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics - UF | New concepts in D2 receptor-dependent dopamine neurotransmission: Implication for PD and schizophrenia therapeutics |
| Jan 26 | Eric Wang, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Molecular Genetics & Microbiology - UF | RNA Regulation in Neurological Disease |
| Feb 2  | Paramita Chakrabarty, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Neuroscience - UF | Towards defining immunoproteostasis in mouse models of neurodegenerative diseases |
| Feb 9  | Long Yan, PhD  
Department Head  
Max Planck Florida Institute for Neuroscience | Using FRET-FLIM and remote focusing to study Synaptic Plasticity |
| Feb 16 | Make-Up Presentations | |
| Feb 23 | Peter Gaskill, PhD  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Pharmacology & Physiology  
Drexel University | Dopamine Enhances HIV infection in Macrophages |
| Mar 2  | Dominic D’Agostino, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Molecular Pharmacology and Physiology  
University of South Florida | |
| Mar 9  | Joel Perlmutter, MD  
Elliot Stein Family Professor of Neurology  
Washington University | |
| Mar 17*| Rebecca Burwell, PhD  
Professor of Cognitive, Linguistic, and Psychological Sciences  
Brown University | Brain Awareness Week |
| Mar 23 | Linda Cottler, PhD, MPH, FACE  
Professor and Chair of Epidemiology - UF | |
| Mar 30 | Erica Levitt, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics - UF | |
| Apr 6  | Marek Schwendt, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Psychology - UF | |
| Apr 13 | Cheryl Dreyfus, PhD  
Professor and Chair  
Department of Neuroscience & Cell Biology  
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School | |